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This past spring, I celebrated two important anniversaries. The first was my
27th wedding anniversary, commemorating my marriage to my beautiful
wife, Nadia, and the second was my 27th anniversary of being a committed
adorer for the Holy Name of Jesus Eucharistic Adoration.

My wedding anniversary occurs about one month before my adoration
anniversary, and here’s how that happened. After returning from our
honeymoon in May 1995, I received a call from Mrs. Mary Alice McKay, the
mother of a close friend of mine, Donald McKay, Jr., inviting me to become
a committed adorer at the HNJ Adoration Chapel. Being a newlywed, not
even one month old, I hesitated, and when I was told that the hour slot that
was needed was 5:00 p.m. on Wednesdays, I hesitated more! However,
Mrs. McKay was like a second mother to me, and it was she who tried to
provide spiritual support for my dear mom, Beverly Haik, after the death of
my precious sister, Cherie, in 1993, from Leukemia at the age of 42. The
death of my sister shook my mom’s faith, and put her, as well as my dad
and I, through some very dark and sad times. But Mrs. KcKay, through her
sweet, kind, and quietly persistent manner, evangelized my mom with
prayer cards and notes, which I have no doubt instilled the faith, hope and
love my mom so desperately needed to make any sense out of my sister’s
passing. So after what Mrs. McKay was doing for my mom, how could I say
no to her adoration invitation? I said yes!

My commitment to adoration has proved to be a very important part of my
spiritual growth. I believe that we all can agree that carving out any amount
of time per day, or at the very least, per week, of silence and stillness
opens up the portal to be open to communicate with God. Call it an avenue
for enlightenment or awareness or whatever you want. That’s not important.
What is important is that I immediately discovered that my one hour of
Eucharistic Adoration per week provided me with my commitment to spend
time before the Body of Christ, in prayer, to be open to receive whatever
God is asking of me, and to be still enough to hear and receive it. Likewise,



the hour of adoration provides the environment for me to pray for the
plethora of intentions for all those in need of prayer, such as illness and
death, on the one hand, and personal, educational, and professional
intentions, on the other.

Had it not been for my commitment to my adoration here at HNJ, I would
not have met and forged such a wonderful friendship with my adoration
partner, Gerry Keller, who I have prayed with weekly for the past 27 years.
Gerry had committed to adoration before I did, so he’s probably been a
committed adorer for close to 30 years. Weekly, Gerry and I make requests
to each other to pray for people who are in need of prayer, for some many
different reasons, and the list continues to grow and grow and grow. Gerry
and I share a bond built on our mutual commitment to Christ and our
weekly presence before the Eucharist in the HNJ Chapel.

My wife Nadia and I now share our weekly hour with Gerry, and we
encourage everyone to consider attending HNJ adoration to see if it is for
you.

In this busy and hectic world we live in, the adoration hour will slow and
calm everything down for you, and you put yourself in a position to both ask
for and to receive the peace of God that surpasses all understanding. I
invite you to give adoration a try.

~ Rob Haik, HNJ Parishioner


